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This is an amendment to 16.15.3 NMAC Sections 8, effective xx/xx/xx 

 

16.15.3.8 SUPERVISION: 

 A. Occupational therapy assistants: supervision involves guidance and oversight related to the 

delivery of occupational therapy services and the facilitation of professional growth and competence. It is the 

responsibility of the occupational therapist and the occupational therapy assistant to seek the appropriate quality and 

frequency of supervision to ensure safe and effective occupational therapy service delivery. 

  (1) The specific frequency, methods, and content of supervision may vary by practice setting 

and is dependent upon the: 

   (a) complexity of client needs; 

   (b) number and diversity of clients; 

   (c) skills of the occupational therapist and the occupational therapy assistant; 

   (d) type of practice setting; 

   (e) requirements of the practice setting; and 

   (f) other regulatory requirements. 

  (2) More frequent supervision may be necessary when: 

   (a) the needs of the client and the occupational therapy process are complex and 

changing; 

   (b) the practice setting provides occupational therapy services to a large number of 

clients with diverse needs; or 

   (c) the occupational therapist and occupational therapy assistant determine that 

additional supervision is necessary to ensure safe and effective delivery of occupational therapy services. 

  (3) A variety of types and methods of supervision may be used. Methods may include direct 

face-to-face contact and indirect contact. Examples of methods or types of supervision that involve direct face-to-

face contact include but are not limited to observation, modeling, co-treatment, discussions, teaching, instruction, 

and video teleconferencing. Examples of methods or types of supervision that involve indirect contact include but 

are not limited to phone conversations, written correspondence, electronic exchanges, and other methods using 

secure telecommunication technology. All methods should be compliant with confidentiality requirements of 

government agencies, facilities, employers, or other appropriate bodies. 

  (4) Occupational therapists and occupational therapy assistants must document a supervision 

plan and supervision contacts. Documentation shall include the: 

   (a) frequency of supervisory contact; 

   (b) method(s) or type(s) of supervision; 

   (c) content areas addressed; 

   (d) names and credentials of the persons participating in the supervisory process. 

  (5) Supervision of the occupational therapy assistant shall include specific documentation as 

detailed in the “supervision log”.  The original of the “supervision log” should be kept by the supervisee with a copy 

kept by the employer and supervisor.  A copy of the “supervision log” must be submitted to the board with each 

renewal application.  For periods of unemployment, a written statement of the time period of unemployment should 

be attached to the “supervision log” and submitted with the renewal form. 
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